
Microsoft ‘Windows 10 Professional’  Overview   

     

Product Description from Microsoft: 

Windows 10 offers more safety for your device, with features like Windows Hello and always-

enabled free updates. Gamers experience best-in-class gameplay with Broadcast and Game 

Mode. And with built-in apps for 3D creation, photos, music, movies, maps and more - 

Windows 10 Home brings you more creativity and productivity than ever before.  

All the features of Windows 10 Home plus enterprise grade security, powerful management 
tools like single sign on, and enhanced productivity with remote desktop and Cortana.. 

Join your Domain. You can connect to your business or school Domain or Azure Active Directory to 
use network files, servers, printer and more. 
 
Enhanced encryption. Get additional security with BitLocker to help protect your data with 
encryption and security management. 
 
Remote log-in. Windows 10 enables you to log in with Remote Desktop to sign in and use your Pro 
PC while at home or on the road. 
 
Virtual machines. Create and run virtual machines with Hyper-V so you can run more than one 
operating system at the same time on the same PC. 
 
Your apps in the Store. Windows 10 lets you create your own private app section in the Windows 
Store for convenient access to company applications  

Requirements 

Required Processor 1 GHz processor or faster 

Required Memory 1 GB RAM for 32-bit; 2 GB for 64-bit 

Required Hard Disk Space Up to 20 GB available hard disk space 

Required video card 800 x 600 screen resolution or higher. DirectX® 9 graphics  

processor with WDDM driver 

Required connectivity Internet access (fees may apply) 

Other system requirements Microsoft account required for some features. Watching DVDs  

requires separate playback software 



Additional system requirements You must accept the enclosed License Terms, also at 

 microsoft.com/useterms. Activation required • Single license  

• 32 & 64-bits on USB 3.0 included 

 

NOTE: To the best of our knowledge at the time, the information provided here is correct, but we cannot 

guarantee this and shall not be held accountable for any errors and omissions (i.e  E&OE - Errors and 

Omissions Excepted). If you need to confirm a specific detail, please check the manufacturer’ website before 

purchasing this product (.... see www.microsoft.com.au). 

 

https://www.microsoft.com/useterms

